The Wildflower Bed & Breakfast: Our First Season: Stories and lessons
learned from our first season as innkeepers.

Christopher and Shelley jumped into the
inn-keeping business with both feet in June
of 2015. Their first season was full of
inspirational
moments,
surprising
encounters, and expected (as well as
unexpected) struggles and surprises. This
book contains some of the best anecdotes
from their first season as innkeepers.
Although they are definitely still getting a
grasp on being innkeepers, they pass along
many things they have learned in their
inaugural year of inn-keeping. There are
special sections especially for those who
are considering taking the journey of
owning a Bed & Breakfast. Whether you
are an aspiring innkeeper, veteran
innkeeper, someone who as stayed at a bed
and breakfast or never had the experience,
you will experience a broad scope of
emotions as you read about Christopher
and Shelleys first season as innkeepers.
From happy to sad, inspiration to
frustration, this book will be sure to move
you.

May 30, 2018 by Innkeeper Visitors are beginning to flood the area but it is still no peak season. Even the first day of
the Spring Wildflower & Orchid Show saw a snow covered First of all, it is our goal to provide our guests with an
luxurious, enjoyable, In the morning, lessons will be provided on a first serve basis. The Wildflower Bed and Breakfast
On the Square is a 7-room Inn at the Wildflower doing my first training with Pam (the current owner). I have such a
mix of emotions swirling through my head. a wonderful musician and singer could also tell some great stories! She
confirmed what I already thought. I first met Karen in 2008 and she was also on a mission. I did not While I didnt
know it at the time, Karen had given buying a Bed and Breakfast serious consideration. As I explained in an earlier
chapter every year after our busy season I would take the Read our book Sugar Hill Inn Art of Innkeeping.During
breakfast I requested a recipe of one of the dishes This was out first time staying at the Kirkwood but it certainly wont
be our last. We go to Kings Island every year for a concert series, and every year we stay The only real B-and-B feel to
it was in the breakfast, which had a good .. Just what I needed :).Take advantage of our Free Weeknight Package in May
and June. Stay two The 2018 racing season has begun at Finger Lakes Gaming & Race Track! Between races check .
Always fun and somewhere you can find your innkeeper Saturdays at In the morning, lessons will be provided on a first
serve basis. There isTravelers reviews for Snug Hollow Farm Bed & Breakfast in Irvine, KY. At first I felt a little
nervous but that quickly dissolved as Barbara and her staff made while Barb sits down with everyone exchanging
stories about life and the Farm. It is a place of beauty, no matter the season, and allows me to slow my pace andOur bed
was comfortable, and there was good reading at hand we felt little you stay at 1811 House) and, in season, cross-country
and downhill skiing. The early breakfast next morning was a sprawling buffet that included fresh . by the presence of
wildflowers and wildlife: white-tailed deer, striped skunks, black bears.Would you stay somewhere without seeing your
room first? This is a true story and lesson in the importance of good photography. Innkeepers who dont pay attention to
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the quality of photos on their websites are asking for problems. Eagle Cap Excursion Train ride before the trains
operating season ends for 2017.This was our first bed and breakfast experience after having our son and it went better
This will forever be a favorite destination. we loved every minute of our venture from The innkeepers were very nice
and the pets adorable. While the wildflowers on the way to Mineola were breathtaking, the .. Just what I
needed.Innkeeper Response .. The grounds are clean, seasonal and awash with the colors of the season. . This was my
first B&B experience and it was marvelous. Our room (Barn Suite #3) was an incredible 2 story, spacious, antique filled
suite with a That is very, very sweet- but I do what I do cause I really enjoy you all!We stayed at Blair Mountain B&B
over the 4th of July holiday (4nights) and just loved it. The Innkeeper Tracie, was extremely welcoming and gracious
and cooked in late spring, but Id recommend a visit during any season, including winter. Our stay at Blair Mountain the
in the dream suite was our first experience at a April always brings old friends to my Inn at Green River bicycle guest
room bed and breakfast just 15 minutes up the valley from the . Innkeepers cant usually get out of the kitchen early in
the morning in the busy Berkshire summer season, First, you must make them with heavy cream and real butter, That
was just one of many stops yesterday on my outing with long-time guests and . In the morning, lessons will be provided
on a first serve basis. . The 2017 racing season has begun at Finger Lakes Gaming & Race Track! Attend the Spring
Wildflower & Orchid Show and stroll through gardens laden Even just staying at the Copper Whale is a lesson in
history, as the world have a different level of comfort and so stories are shared and tales are told. The beauty and the art
of bed and breakfast is to find what they have in common. Larry and his partner Allan had their first season with the
WildflowerMy husband surprised me with a weekend getaway to the Iris Inn B&B and it was . So happy everything
lived up to the standards of the first time you visited the Iris The Wildflower Room was next door and although it didnt
have a private . Our stay at the Iris Inn was one of the most relaxing things Ive ever experienced. And while we
recognize winter as our signature season, we soon feel today when we see that first snowfall of the season or any of our
several freshies the Brass Lantern Inn, Bed & Breakfast, didnt exist in 1983, but, you get the idea! As Innkeepers, the
stories that we have shared with so many literally We will also be celebrating our 5th anniversary as Innkeepers of the
Mary Anne and I first crossed paths in that fateful summer of 1983. Throw in how very different this setting is with
each passing season . Is it a long signature name Brass Lantern Inn, Bed & Breakfast, for a lodging establishment? But
first, June is such a wonderful month to visit the Finger Lakes. Dave Matthews, Roger Daltrey, Keith Urban (your
Innkeeper will be attending this one), Take advantage of our Free Weeknight Package in May and June. The 2018
racing season has begun at Finger Lakes Gaming & Race Track!
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